his eye is to the inverted image of the book projected by the lens, the greater will that angle of convergence be, and the more indistinct will the print appear. ]f the observer places close before his eye a biconcave lens having its negative focal distance shorter than the distance between it and the inverted image above referred to, the rays which have been rendered convergent by the biconvex lens will be again rendered divergent before they reach the eye, so that they may be brought accurately to foci on the retina ; and the print may be distinctly seen, provided the focal distance of the concave lens is not so short as to render the ray3 too divergent.
If we hold the biconvex lens, as before, at a distance from the book equal to its own principal focal distance, and place another biconvex lens in front of the first, an inverted image of the print will be formed by the foci of rays rendered parallel by the first lens, and converging to real foci after having passed through thevsecond. The distance of this inverted image from the second lens will be equal to the principal focal distance of that lens in the case supposed, and the observer must be at a distance from the image equal to that at which he ordinarily views small objects, in order to see its details distinctly. As the image is between the second lens and the observer's eye, his distance from that lens will then be the sum of its principal focal distance and the ordinary distance for distinct vision of near objects. If the observer should wish to see the details of the image on a large scale by approaching it, he may do so with the aid of a biconvex eye-piece to correct the too great divergence of the rays coming from foci in the image.
In regard to the magnifying power which may be obtained when an object is viewed through a lens placed so as to have it in its principal focus, it may be remarked that the magnitude of the virtual image seen by the observer is infinite, as is its distance from the lens, so that it cannot be directly compared with the magnitude of the object; but the angle which the image subtends at the centre of the lens is equal to the angle which the object subtends at the same point, and either of these angles is equal to the angle which the image subtends at the observer's eye, whatever the distance between the latter and the lens may be. Thus, if we suppose the lens to have one inch focal distance, the apparent magnitude of the image will be as great as that of the object when held at a distance of one inch from the eye ; and, if we take ten inches as the ordinary distance for distinct vision of near objects, the apparent magnitude of the image seen by means of the lens will be ten times as great in linear dimensions, as that which the object would have if it were viewed under ordinary circumstances.
On this principle, the mode of estimating the magnifying power of a lens under the circumstances supposed, is to divide the distance at which one would naturally hold the object in order to view it directly, arbitrarily fixed at eight or ten inches, by the focal distance of the lens.
When, in addition to the first lens which has the object in its f>rincipal focus, a second lens is employed for the purpose of colecting the rays which come from the first lens to real foci, and the observer thus views a real image, it will suffice to find the relation between the magnitude of the real image and the object, because the observer will view the former from the same distance at which he would naturally look at the latter, if he were unaided by the lenses. The angle which the object subtends at the centre of the first, lens, is equal to the angle which its virtual image formed by the imaginary foci of rays refracted at the lens subtends at the same point, and this virtual image subtends an equally great angle at the centre of the second lens, whatever the distance between the lenses may be ; but the angle which the real image projected by the second lens subtends at the centre of that lens, is equal to the angle which the virtual image formed by the foci of rays refracted at the first lens and incident on the second subtends at the same point; therefore the real image subtends at the second lens an angle equal to that which the object subtends at the first.
When two objects, or an object and image as in the 'present case, subtend similar angles at two points, their magnitudes will be to one another as their distances from the points respectively. In the case which we are now considering, the distance of the real image from the centre of the second lens is equal to the principal focal distance of that lens, while the distance between the object and the first lens is equal to the principal focal distance of the latter, and the linear dimensions of the real image will be to those of the object as the focal distance of the second lens is to that of the first. Hence, if the second lens has a shorter focal distance than the first, the image will be smaller than the object; and, if it has a longer, the image will be larger than the object. If the object is nearer to or farther from the first lens than its principal focus, the relative magnitudes of the object and image will depend upon the distance between the lenses, as well as on their respective focal distances; and the image formed by the foci of rays refracted at the second may be a real inverted image of an erect virtual one produced by the first lens, or a real erect image of a virtual inverted one produced by the first lens, or an erect virtual image of an inverted real one projected by the first lens, or finally a real inverted image of another real inverted one produced by the first lens. In the former cases, it will be inverted, and, in the last mentioned, it will be erect with respect to the object.
But, whatever the distance between the first lens and the object may be, if the distance between the two lenses is equal to the sum of their focal distances, the image produced by the second lens will be inverted with respect to the object; and its linear dimensions will be to those of the object, as the focal distance of the second lens is to that of the first.
When the object is nearer to the first lens than its principal focus, the image projected by the second lens will bear a larger proportion to the object than the focal distance of the second lens does to that of the first, if the distance between the lenses is less than the sum of their focal distances ; and it will bear a less proportion, if the distance between the lenses exceeds the sum of their focal distances.
If the object is further from the first lens than its principal focal distance, the magnitude of the image projected by the second lens will be less in proportion to that of the object than the focal distance of the second lens is in proportion to that of the first, when the distance between the lenses is less than the sum of their focal There are two methods, accordingly, which may be pursued. By the one method the observer views objects situated within the eye under observation through the refracting media of that eye, which act as a magnifying glass, making use of a biconcave lens, if necessary, to correct the convergence of the rays. Thie image seen by him is then an erect one. When the other method, is employed, the observer holds a biconvex lens before the eye under observation, and sees a real inverted image of the retina projected between him and the lens.
For the sake of brevity and distinction, the former method is sometimes termed the direct, and the latter, the indirect method.
1. Direct method?Observation of erect virtual image.?Let E, fig. 6 , be the eye under examination; let c be its optical centre ; and let A, b and D be points situated on its retina; let e2 be the observer's eye ; let c2 be its optical centre; and let both eyes be adjusted for parallel rays ; i. e., the principal focus of each eye is situated upon the retina as at the points, A and a2.
Rays coming from the point A will, after emerging from the eye E, proceed parallel to the straight line A c ; they will be again refracted at the eye e2 and brought to a focus in a2, a point in the line C2 A2 which coincides in the diagram with the continuation of the line A C. Similarly, rays coming from b will be rendered parallel to the dotted line b c after their refraction at the eye e ; and they will be brought to a focus at b2 in the dotted line c2 b2 drawn parallel to bc.
It will be seen that the angle b2 C2 a2 is equal to the angle BCA; and hence that the apparent magnitude of the object AB, as seen by the eye e2, is as great as it would be if c2 were as near to it as C is; that is to say, at a distance of rather less than ? of an inch in a real eye, which gives a magnifying power of 14 or 15 diameters.
Rays coming from D will proceed, after their refraction by the eye E, parallel to the line DC d] and it will be observed that only one of these rays can enter the eye e2. This ray will, after refraction at e2, meet the axis d2 c2 d2, drawn parallel to D c d, in the point d2.
The point D will thus be at the limit of the area of the retina of the eye e which is visible to the eye e2.
The eyes in fig. 7 are supposed to be adjusted for parallel rays as before, but the distance between them is increased.
Rays coming from the points A and B will, after leaving the eye E, proceed parallel to the continuations of the lines A C and B c respectively ; and such of them as enter the eye E2 will be brought to foci in the lines C2 A2 and c2 b2, parallel to A u and bc respectively. It fig. 7 .
Thus if the eye E is adjusted for parallel rays, the apparent magnitude of objects situated on its retina will remain the same whatever distance the observer's eye may be from it; but the area seen by him will become less, the greater the distance is.
Jn other words, the pupillary margin of the eye observed, as it appears magnified by refraction at the cornea, is, as it were, the frame in which the picture of the retina under observation is set.
The observer cannot at the same time adjust his eye for objects Helmholtz has fixed upon the centres of the circles of dispersion which would be formed in the observer's retina by pencils proceeding from points at the margin of the pupil of the eye under observation, as forming the ring bounding the portion of the observer's retina, which would receive distinct impressions of objects on that of the patient; and, going upon this principle, he shows that the visible area will be smaller than the patient's pupil, unless the observer's eye is within somewhere about half an inch from that of the patient, which is of course impracticable.* Under ordinary circumstances the size of the visible area is much less than that 01 the pupil.
When the eye under examination is adjusted for objects at finite distances, the rays reflected from a point on its retina, will, after passing through the refracting media, converge to a point at the distance for which the eye is accommodated.
Thus, if the eye e in fig. 8 is adjusted, so that rays coming from a' will be brought to a focus at A, rays reflected from A will converge toward a' after they have left the eye.
If the eye e2 were not adjusted for convergent rays, the rays coming from A would be brought to a focus in front of its retina, so Rays coming from A will converge towards a' after they leave the eye E ; they will become parallel, after passing through the lens, and they will come to a focus at A2, on the retina of e2, as in fig. 8 Objects situated far in front of the retina can be most conveniently examined by means of the direct method. They appear the more magnified the further back in the eye they are.
It must be recollected, that it is neither necessary nor advisable that the observer's eye should be as close to the eye observed when such objects are under examination, as it ought to be when his attention is directed to objects upon the retina, because the rays in the former case are more or less divergent when they leave the eye, their foci are situated in a virtual image which is nearer to or further from the observer, according as the object is nearer or further from the patient's cornea; and, in order to see that virtual image distinctly, he must not be nearer to it than the shortest distance at which he can read print. When the object is as far forward as the optical centre of the eye, its virtual image seen by the observer is as far forward as itself.
Opacities in the vitreous humour or crystalline lens may be rendered apparent in two ways, either by concentrating the light upon the surface of the opaque body from which it ?is reflected, and sent to the eye of the observer, or by illuminating the fundus oculi strongly, when the form of the opaque body can be perceived in consequence of its intercepting the light on its return from parts behind it. Both plans may be followed with advantage in many cases; in some, one is to be preferred to the other. It may be stated in a general way that when the opaque body is situated far forward in the eye, and when its surface has a considerable reflecting power, the circumstances are favourable to the former method of examination; when, again, the opacity is at once deeply seated, and of a dark colour, we may be compelled to employ the latter alone.
In both cases, the observer must be at sucli a distance from the patient that he can adjust his eye for the distance of the virtual image, which we may suppose to be formed by the foci of rays reflected from the opaque surface, and refracted by the patient's eye, on the assumption that the opaque body does reflect light; otherwise he will not see it distinctly.
Thus, if the observer wishes to examine an incipient cataract, and places himself as close to the patient's eye as he would do if his object were to see the retina, he will obtain no distinct impression of the site and form of the opacity ; but, as he gradually withdraws his eye from that of the patient, portions of the pupil will begin to appear dark, and these dark spaces will become more and more distinctly defined against the illuminated ground, until he will be able to form a distinct idea of the position and extent of those portions of the lenticular substance which do not transmit the light, when the distance has come to be eight or ten inches. fig. 11 , represent an eye under examination having its posterior principal focus at A on its retina; let e2 be the observer's eye adjusted for the distance C2 a'; and let L l be a biconvex lens, the principal focal distance of which is equal to c a'.
Rays coming from the points A and B will proceed parallel to the axes A c and B C respectively, after they have left the eye E.
After these rays have been refracted at the surfaces of the lens L L, they will converge to real foci nearly in the points a' and B in the axes c a' and c b', drawn parallel to A c and b c respectively, the distances of these points from c being equal to the principal focal distance of the lens. A real inverted image of the object A B will thus be formed in the air at a' b', and the size of the image a' b' will be to that of the object as the distance c a' is to the distance A c. In order that the observer may see the inverted image at all, his eye must be so placed that some of the light which has passed through points in the image a' b' may enter his pupil; and, in order that he may see it distinctly, his eye must be adjusted for the distance of the image. If this is the case, the rays which have crossed one another in a' and b', and which enter e2, will be brought to foci on its retina at a2 and b2 in the axes a' c2 a2 and b' c2 b2 respectively. so that D is a point at the circumference of the area of the retina of E which is visible to e2, even although real images of points further from A than D is, may be projected by the lens; the reason being that the rays which have crossed one another in the images of such points will not radiate freely in every direction as they would do from a real surface, but their direction lines will be confined to a certain angle of divergence determined by the size of the pupil of e2, the distance between it and the lens, and the focal distance of the latter.
The area of the retina under examination, which is visible to the observer, is bounded by the pupillary margin of the observed eye as seen magnified, and more or less indistinctly through the lens. The point d2 in fig. 11 , on which the image of D' or d falls, will be at the upper or outer margin of the circle of dispersion which would be formed on the retina of e2 by rays proceeding from the point p at the lower margin of the pupil of e. Such rays would pass through the lens L L, and would be rendered less divergent in consequence, so that their focus would be thrown further back than p; but the eye e2 is adjusted for the image a' b' ; hence rays from p would cross one another, and come to a focus in front of the retina of e2 after entering that eye. A circle of dispersion would thus be formed, and the lowermost ray of the pencil which enters the eye e2, would go to the uppermost point of the circle, and that ray would obviously coincide in its direction with the ray which is represented in fig. 11 as touching the point p, in its passage from D to D2.
In fig. 12 fig. 13 , be placed in front of E, at a distance of 2 inches from a', and let its focal distance be 1 inch.
Rays coming from the points D, A, and B, will converge towards the points d', a', and b', in the axes dcd', a c a', and bcb' respectively, after they leave the eye e. . After these rays have been refracted at the surfaces of the lens L L they will come to foci in the points d", a", and b", which are situated in the axes, c d', c a', and c b' ; and the distance of these points from c = ? inch may be found by Formula ii., Part I.* An inverted image of the object A B will thus be formed at a" b"; and in order to see this distinctly, e2, if it is adjusted as in figs. 11 and 12, must be at the same distance from a" b" that it was from a' b' in them.
In fig. 14 greater than this, and the eye is myopic, the image will be larger, in proportion to the object, than the focal distance of the lens is in proportion to that of the eye. If the eye is hyperpresbyopic, so that rays coming from a point in the retina, still diverge after passing through the cornea, the image projected by the lens will be larger in proportion to the object than the focal distance of the lens is in proportion to that of the eye when the distance between eye and lens is less than the sum of their focal distances, and smaller in proportion when the distance is greater.
In all cases, the visible area increases in size as we withdraw the lens from the patient's eye, until the image of the pupil seen by the observer appears to him as large as the lens. It has been already stated, that if we increase the distance between the lens and eye, the inverted images of objects behind the posterior principal focus of the latter will increase, while those of objects in front of it will diminish in size; and, accordingly, if we diminish the distance, the inverted images of objects in front of the posterior principal focus of the eye will increase, and those of objects behind it will diminish in size. Hence the inverted image of an object within the eye will be more magnified the further forward it is in the eye, when the distance between eye and lens is less than the sum of their principal focal distances ; and it will be more magnified the further back the object is, when the distance between eye and lens exceeds the sum of their focal distances.
When the indirect method of examination is pursued, we can obtain a view of different parts of the patient's retina successively, without causing the patient to move his eye, and without changing our own position, by simply moving the biconvex lens held in front of the patient's eye.
Let e, fig. 15 , be the eye under observation adjusted for parallel rays ; and let A be a point on its retina. When the lens L L is held so that its axis coincides with the antero-posterior axis of the eye E, the rays which have proceeded from the point A, and which pursue lines of direction parallel to the axis A c after they have left the eye, will be brought to a real focus at a' in the continuation of the same axis produced through c, the centre of the lens ; and the distance c a' will equal the principal focal distance of the lens. From this point the rays will diverge and proceed towards the observer's eye e2, where such of them as enter it will come to a focus in a2, if the eye is properly adjusted for the point a'.
If the lens is now brought down to the position 11, so that its centre is at c', the rays coming from A will proceed as before, until they have been refracted at the lens ; they will then come to a focus and cross one another in a, a point in the line of direction of the ray which passes through e', and which is the lowermost ray of the pencil proceeding from A, and passing through the pupil of E. This ray is also the only one which, proceeding from a, enters the eye, e2 ; and it will meet the retina of that eye at a2 in the dotted line a C2 a2.
The point in the image corresponding to the point A on the retina of e will thus have moved down from a' to a, as the lens has been moved from the position l l to the position 11; not only so, but it will be observed that whereas a' will appear to e2
to be in line with c, the centre of the lens a will appear in line with a point in the lens considerably below c. Thus the inverted image of a part of the retina moves in the same direction as that in which the lens is moved; and any one point in the image will appear to move faster in that direction than the lens does, provided the object is not behind the posterior principal focus of the eye under examination.
In fig. 15 , where the lens is close to E, the field of vision of e2 is limited by the pupillary margin of E seen somewhat indistinctly through the lens in the form of a magnified erect virtual image. The fig. 15 , a higher part of the inverted image, corresponding to a lower part of the patient's retina, is brought into view when the lens is moved down.
But this is by no means universally the case ; and it is of considerable importance to be aware of the conditions under which the state of matters may be completely reversed.
When the lens is withdrawn to a distance somewhat greater than its own focal distance from the pupil, the observer's field of vision has reached its maximum ; and it is bounded, not by the magnified^ image of the patient's pupillary margin, but by the margin of the lens. If the object is situated in front of the posterior principal focus of the eye under examination, as the retina of a hyperpresbyopic eye is, its inverted image will be further from the lens than the principal focus of the latter; and when the lens is moved down, the image will move down further than it does; and it will consequently appear to move towards the lower margin of the lens, and towards the lower margin of the field of vision bounded by the margin of the lens. The same thing will happen when the object is in the posterior principal focus of the patient's eye ; because, although the inverted image is then at a distance from the lens equal to the principal focal distance of the latter, and moves down just as mucn as it moves down (see fig.   15 ), it will appear to the observer to move more, in virtue of the laws of perspective. In all cases, the further forward an object is in the eye under observation, the further will its inverted image be from the lens and the nearer to the observer; and when the lens is moved, its image will move more than those of deeper seated objects. Accordingly, when various objects which are situated in different planes are in the observer's field of vision at the same time, their inverted images will have apparent motions with respect to one another when the lens is moved.
Besides this, the images of all objects will appear distorted, as they seem to approach the margin of the lens on account of spherical aberration.
A general expression of the conclusions to be drawn from the statements made with regard to the phenomena observed on moving the lens employed in the indirect method of examination, may be given as follows:? 1. When the lens is held at snch a distance from the eye nnder observation that the observer's field of vision is bounded by an erect magnified image of the pupillary margin, the inverted images of objects situated within the observed eye will move towards that side of the visible area towards which the lens is moved, and the images will move more rapidly the further forward the object is situated in the eye.
2. When the lens is held at such a distance that the visible area appears bounded by the margin of the lens, the inverted images of objects situated within the eye, and anterior to its posterior principal focus, will move towards that side of the field of vision towards which the lens is moved with greater rapidity, the further forward the objects are ; and those of objects situated above a small distance behind the posterior principal focus will appear to move towards the opposite side of the field of vision with greater rapidity, the further back the objects are.
3. When the lens is held in such a manner that the field of vision is bounded by an inverted image of the patient's pupillary margin projected between the observer and the lens, the inverted images of all objects situated behind the pupil will appear to move towards the side of the field of vision opposite to that towards which the lens is moved with greater rapidity, the further back the objects are situated. The larger the patient's pupil is, the more light will get into his eye, under ordinary circumstances, and go to each point of the illuminated area of the fundus oculi; the more will get out again after reflection at the bottom of the eye; and, in many cases, the greater will be the proportion of the light so thrown out which reaches a given point on the observer's retina. Besides all this, the observer's field of vision will be larger, ceteris paribus, the larger the pupil of the patient is, except when it is bounded by the margin of the lens in the indirect method of examination.
Thus, it is always of advantage to make use of atropine for the purpose of dilating the pupil, and keeping it dilated under exposure to light, except where circumstances forbid its employment.
When the objects to be seen are situated on the fundus oculi, and the direct method of observation is made use of, the observer ought to be as close as possible to the eye observed, if the latter is not hyperpresbyopic, because his field of vision will be larger; while, if the eye is at all myopic, he will be able to employ a weaker concave lens the nearer he is to the patient, and this is a great advantage in itself. It may happen that the observer can dispense with the concave lens altogether, and if so, it is all the better.
The means of illuminating the fundus oculi by a reflecting apparatus placed close in front of it, have been already discussed in Part II.
If we place ourselves in the position of a patient, and observe the reflection of the flame in such an ophthalmoscope as Helmholtz's, it appears much fainter than that in the case of an opaque polished reflector; and, accordingly, the illumination of the fundus oculi is fainter.
Again, a large portion of tlie light returning from the eye observed is reflected from the surfaces of the glass plates in Helmholtz's ophthalmoscope, and does not reach the observer's eye ; so that we might expect that the apparent brilliancy of the image seen by the observer would not be so great when such an instrument is used, as when we have recourse to an opaque reflector.
If, however, we take the effect of the hole in the opaque reflector into account, it will be found that this is not always the case.
All the light which goes direct from the reflector to a given point on the fundus of the observed eye, comes from a given area of the reflecting surface; and if the bundle of rays passing from that portion of the reflector to the point in question has a sufficiently large diameter to fill the patient's pupil, all the light which returns from the point will fall upon the same portion of the reflecting surface, and none will enter the observer's eye; conse-Dr. (*. Rainy on the Ophthalmoscope. quently, the greater the proportion of the returning light which goes through the hole in the reflector to the eye of the observer, the smaller will be the area of the reflecting surface from which light is sent to the point on the observed fundus oculi, and the less intense will be its illumination. This holds good for any point of the patient's fundus oculi which is within the observer's field of vision.
Taking all these circumstances into account, Helmholtz has shown that an apparent brilliancy of the image seen by the observer, equal to that which can be got when perforated opaque reflectors are employed, may be obtained by the use of his instrument, when the direct method of examination is made use of, if the patient's pupil is not larger than the observer's; but if it is larger, the opaque reflector has the advantage in this respect.* The light reflected from Helmholtz's ophthalmoscope is less dazzling to the eye under examination than that reflected from stronger reflectors. Hence it can be borne for a greater length of time, and is better adapted for prolonged examinations; while, at the same time, it does not cause the pupil to contract to so great a degree in cases where atropine has not been used.
A reflection from the patient's cornea, causing the appearance of an image of the flame or reflector which occupies the centre of the pupil when we wish to examine the parts about the macula lutea, is a great obstacle to the distinct perception of the fundus oculi. When the pupil is contracted, this image may fill nearly the whole of it. The difficulty of adjusting the eye for an object which is faintly illuminated in comparison with others, and of which we can see but a small part, is very great; and we have an involuntary tendency to adjust our eyes as far as possible for the brilliant reflection, instead of the patient's retina. If, however, the pupil is so large that we can see a considerable portion of the fundus past the side of the reflection, we can accommodate our eye for it with greater facility; and this being done, the reflection, instead of being bright and well-defined, assumes a diffuse, stellate appearance, and becomes so faint that we may perhaps be able to see right through the middle of it. The light reflected from Helmholtz's ophthalmoscope is polarised to a greater or less extent, and a consequence of this is, that a comparatively small portion of what is reflected from the cornea reaches the observer's eye, and the reflection appears faint.
In order to use this instrument to the greatest possible advantage, it must be held at a certain angle to the direction of the light incident upon it varying according to the number of glass plates. In all these cases the flame of the lamp will be to one side, and a little in front of the patient; and it may be advisable to shade his face from its direct light by means of a screen.
Zehender's ophthalmoscope has also the merit of diminishing the apparent intensity of the reflection from the cornea, especially when it is held in a particular way, which may be found experimentally. A certain advantage may be gained in point of intensity of illumination, by the employment of such combinations as enable us to throw a large amount of light into the eye under observation, even though that light may be distributed, in the first instance, over a correspondingly larger area and a greater area than that which the observer sees; not because the primary intensity, if I may use the expression, is greater, but because there is more light reflected to and fro in the interior of the eye; the visible area being illuminated, first, by light which has come directly through the refracting media from the reflector; and secondly, by light reflected from other parts of the fundus oculi. The additional intensity so gained will, however, be slight in general. When a perforated opaque reflector is used, the thinner it is the better, because the observer has to look obliquely through the canal in its substance; and the longer the canal is, the narrower, under such circumstances, will the practically efficient aperture be. Metallic reflectors, such as Zehender's, have the advantage in this respect, because they can be made very thin.
For the examination of objects seated far forward in the eye, by means of light reflected from their surfaces, the best plan is to 'dispense with the reflector altogether, and to concentrate the light of a flame, placed a little in front and to one side of the eye, upon the object, by means of a biconvex lens of short focal distance.
When the object is not perfectly opaque, a larger proportion of the incident light is reflected if it falls obliquely upon it, and the object may thus be better seen; while, at the same time, the observer will not see light reflected from the fundus oculi, unless his eye is nearly in the line of the incident rays, and the apparent brilliancy of the object under examination will not suffer from The transmitted light arrives at the choroidal vessels in the next place, and some is reflected, some transmitted, and some absorbed; the pigment in the interstices between them will, if strongly developed, absorb most of the light which falls upon it; but some may be transmitted through both it and the vessels to the sclerotic which has a great reflecting power. The light returning from these more deeply seated parts suffers loss from absorption in passing again through the more superficial ones; and it is also dispersed by them in such a way that it rather tends to affect the colour of the latter, and the apparent brilliancy of the image which we see, than to give us a definite perception of the form and colour of the objects from which it is reflected. The less strongly developed the superficial pigment is, the less absorption and dispersion will take place.
In 
